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Make A Signal .While 
.Driving To Save Lives 

espect the Rights of 
the Other Fellow 

By, STEPHEN HART. 

. Editor's Note: This is the first 
of a series of articles on safety 
written by Stephen Hart, mem
ber of The Quaker editorial 
staff; 

Sportsmen W:ork German News Woman 
To Provide Food 

The Outdoor Sportsmens club is 
continuing its work in providing 
food for our wild bii:ds during the 
winter season. Last Saturday mem
bers of the club were extremely ac-

Tells of Life in Reich 
International Relations Class Hears Mrs. Kaiser 

tive in estaiblishing Shelters at vari- . "It is very hard for a German 
1 

much unemployment, now every
ous feeding grounds and stockihg youngster to get high school edu- one has a job. Although these jobs 
these shelters with ample food. The t· ·t · th ht th t th ca ion as i 18 oug a e a,re poorly paid, and employees have 

, shelters are constructed of corn masses are only fit for elementary 
shocks whenever possible and the education," Mrs. Margaret Kajser no freedom ·there is no unempiloy
others are made of bark and grass. said in a speech to the fif'th period ment in Germany. If a man wants 

The club has been receiving splen- International Relations class Tues- to take a new joib he must get 
did cooperation in its program, I day. , permission from the government. 
from the citizens of Salem and also I :Mrs. Kaiser was educated in the 
f · · t· H l The Germans deprive themselves of rom various organ~ ions. ow- University of Berlin, majoring in 

The first topic chosen for the 
series is traffic signa~. The 
adjoining diagram illustrates 
the most oommon signals, those 
which signify turning right and 
left. 

ever, much more gram and feed is political science and economics. es...<:ential foods such as butter and 

I needed if this ~roject is to be_ a She entered newspaper work and fruits to buy cannon and ammu
you have the right-of-way. If one success. The drive will be contin- later had charge of pUiblications nition. Oranges, up until a few 
took it for granted in each situ- ued for several more weeks, and dealing with v.mrking conditions years a.go were used in Germany. 
a.tion at an irutersect:ion that the Mr. Englehart has · asked that any- for the German government. She 

Last yeai: thirty-six thousand one wh is able to f · h f ed f Now all oranges and other . citrus 
other fellow had the "go" signal, . 0 . umis ~ 0 I was a.ctive in German women•s· 

persons were seriously injured while any kind to please contact him or · fruits are banned because Mr. Hit-
260 persons were killed due to lack many accidents would be prevented. ' · I movement and has lectured and 
of proper signaling. Inefficiency' in John ,smith's last words were: some other member of the .club. I written extensively in Europe and ler believes them to be Jewish 

the use of, or no signals at all "I thought sure 'he saw the light s d I America on world economic con- products. 
rankB seventh among drivers· dis- change." tu ents Are ditions. When asked what she thought 
courtesies which cause deaths. Many How many o,f you use the horn · Mr. W. L. Hart introduced Mrs. the outcome of the war would be, 

of these deaths were of innocent on your ca,r as a plaything or as St d • Ne : Kaiser and said that Mrs. Kaiser Mrs. Kaiser said that she thought 
,persons who were not to blame for a warning? Most of us never think U YIDg W I was the first of a series of speak- it would result in an unfayorable 
the accidents. The followmg rhyme to warn an oncoming car that we , ers presented by ·the Rotary Club compromise. She said that Ger-

taken ,from an A. A. A. Motor have the right of way. When one sub J. e ct s N 0 w ! dea~ing with the international sit- many has a good chanoe because 
Club safety pamphlet: turns into a drive or alley, hes'hould uation. · they have been preparing for the 
"Here lies the body of Julian Gray warn any car that may be follow- Mrs. Kaiser said that the Consti- war a long time. France sent 5,000,-
Who died while taking the right- ing. However, there is an opposite , A little of the excitement of the tution in , Germany had a clause 000 men -to the front and as a re-

of-way. ·to this, one which is even more un- first day of school was caught by which provided that in the case of, sult it left no one at home to pre-
He was right, dead right, as he desirable, that of riding with your. upperclassmen this week due to emergency the Reich president was rpare food, clothing, and ammuni-

sped a.long, hand on the horn and "shooing" the changing of schedules of those given power to take away the bill tion for the front. Germany, ho'W-
But he's just as dead as if he'd pedestrians and autos alike to the who took one semester courses. All of rights. ' ever, sent only 2,000,000 men to the 

!been wrong." l?ide of the road. You . would not seniors had at least one change, She also stated that the elections front and the rest are at li.ome 
Clear, plain signals which can be like, having this done to you when because government, a requiredj held in Germany were just a farce working at high speed to send: sup

easily seen by the driver . behind you are walking ·but how many peo- subject, is only a one semester as there was one list t<>- vote for and plies to the front. 
you are the only ones which do ple do it when driving! course. Some of the more fortunate all the ca.ndidates are from one '.Mrs. Kaiser said that the German 
any good. You will notice in the The next time you make a turn ones had a complete schedule I party. In Germany women have the youngsters are not satisfied with 
clia.gram the driver's arm in both put yourself in the place of the change. A few juniors and fewer right to vote. their youth movements. Before they 

"tions could easily be seen by driver !behind you and let him know sophomores also had changes. - In contrast to the conditions ·be- were organized only for fun much 
another driv~r. what you are going to do. one Sociology seemed to ·be the most fore 'Hitler's reign, when there was as a club of today. Now they are 

All traffic signa.Is should be given courteous gesture may save a life, .popUlar course with an enrollment used as a political force for train-
at least 40 feet before the inter- maybe your own. of 148 in the four classes. This sub- A th I w· I ing youngsters to be loyal to Hit-
seotion one wishes to turn at to ject is taught by Mr. Ted Jones, r Ur S inner ler. 
insure safety. no not presume too Mr. Guiler, Mr. Henning, and Mr. 

Hilgendorf. Business English came In Penc1·1 Con' test Mrs. Kaiser said that the German 
much, even if you do have the Patrolman Gives next with an enrollment of ninety- - Bunds that are" so common in tllls 
right-of-way. A fellow driver may country do n t nee=~ ilY """"'re I • two in the three classes tau"'ht ""'' 0 .,.,,,..r -~,, -
not know the regulations or that Ta k · At Meeting " ·w.1 At a meeting of the Freshman t th Ge te , Mrs. Talbot and Mr. Lehman. In- sen ·, e · rman spy sys m. 

t t . 1 Rel t· "- class held recently, the officers, "The German ·BUnd movements 

Members Make At the regular Thursday night 
Ground Quivers meeting of the Hi-Y, Patrolman 

White . of the State Highway Paitrol 
Three Feathers Cl'ab talked ·to the members on the sub-

Iy . ed 1 ject of safety. In his speech Pat-
Fla.sh! The 01newb" hor~ 1ro1man White gave the causes and 

"Three Feathers ll! , as ~iad a . . ·m t . of results of accidents and methods 
bram storm. Tlns ·bn an piece of preventing them 
mental work is to employ the more ., · . 
industrious members of the club in At the conclusion of his speech 
making ground quivers. To explain, he gave some time to the answering 
to any , non-archers, a ground of questions asked by members of 
quiver is a holder for arrows that the club. 
set on the ground. 

Those engaged in ithis work have Ch . t Cl b 
collected empty oil cans to be used em1s ry u 
for the containers of the quivers, I Elects Officers 
and old clothes hangers are twisted 

erna '1ona a ions, a sen..._~ Herbert Hansell, president; Virginia 
course, ca.me next with an enroll- Snyder, vice president; and Marian 
ment of seventy in the three classes. Davidson, secretary-treasurer had 
Mr. Guiler teaches these classes. charge. ' 

Physical Geography taught by Awards were made to the three 
Mr. Schroeder and English IV persons who sold the most basket

are trying to prove to you Amer
icans that your government is con
trolled :by a handful of people. I1 
they succeed in getting their plaits 
fulfilled, which is very unlikely, 
they will try to overthrow the gov-taug•ht by Mr. Lehman were next 

with two classes enrolling seventy
five and seventy respectively. Com
mercfal Law, a sixth period class 
taught by Mr. Henning, has thirty
eight students. Public Spealting, 

ball schedule pencils. The first 
emment and institute one on conprize of a cand, id camera went to 
servative NaZi lines," Mrs. Kaiser Clyde Arthur who sold 72 pencils. 

The second and third prizes of me- concluded. 

chanical pencils were awarded to I 
Dorothy Brobander and Irene Fra- First of Stamp· 

with an enroliment of fifteen, tila who sold 39 and 38 pencils re- ' 
taught by Mr. Guiler has one class. spectively. 1 Series On Sale 
I Journalism has one class with an · 

enronment of seventeen anct last Yuhasz and Matz 
was Trignometry with an enroll-
ment of twelve. ! Named to Staff 

and turned into various shapes Book Review Given Solbert Matz and James Yuhasz 
for the supporters. All of the work Jack Kells was elected president, are new members of the Quaker ed-

The first of a series of stamps 
commemorating authors was .re
leased last Monday. They are the 
green one cent stamp picturing 
Washington Irving and the red. 
two-cent picturing James FenimOre 
Cooper. A purple three cent Emer
son, a hlue five cent Alcott and a 

is done by members of the club, un- Eugene Myers, vice president and "The Sun God," by Alfred Noyes itorial staff. Both were in the jour-
der the supervision of Mr. Sander. Margaret Hannay, secretary, at the -is the title of the book on which nalism class last semester and are 
There is little or no expense in- meeting of the n~wly organized Mrs. Beman G. Ludwig gave a re- ta'1ting advanced joum·alism this 
volved in the .production of ·these Chemistry club last Monday after view at the Hi-Tri meeting yester- semester. They will serve on the brown ten cent Clemens will be re-
articles, and every ·person who is school. day. staff for the remainder of the leased in the near future. 
~aring in the making of them Ill The purpose of the club, which Following the program which was school yea.r. The one cent stamp was placed 
truly proud of his work. will meet every other week on in charge of 1the president, Margaret on sale at Tarrytown, New York 

At the meeting of the archers l\1onday after school, is to permit Stewart, a business meeting wa's Share Quaker Pin and the two cent at Cooperstown, 
last Wednesday night the national chemistry students who wish to held. Plans were discussed for a New York. Many members of the 
constitution was received. · In the delve into the subject more fully , Hi-Tri dance to ·be held on Wed- The Quaker pin is being shared high school stamp club have sent 
future the club hopes to obtain the to do so and to let students learn nesday evening February 21 from I this week, since there was a tie for for firs:t day covers of these issues. 
national society membership. how to use equipment which the 8:00 to 10:30. the .person selling the most ads for In February, stamps conunem-

Plans were made to di:vide .the averag·e student can not learn to one of the features of the dance last week's issue of the Quaker. orating five poets will be released; 
club into . teams for competitive 
archery in the spring, at which 
time prizes will be awarded to the 
winners of various tournaments. 

use in class. 
They ·will have speakers. They also 

eJGpeet to visit some of the indus
trial plants in this vicinity. 

will be music furnished by the new Charles Gibbs and Bill Dunlap were in March. five educators; in April, 
high school dance band. the boys who tied .. ' Each sold five scientists; in May, five com

The critic for the meeting was twenty-five inches of ads for the posers; in September, five arti%s; 
Betty England. boys' issue. and in October, five inventors. 
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·THE QUAKER 

One of Life's Little Heartaches 
Ouaker News 

of 

Yesteryear 
January 28, 1938 

Victorious for/ the second time 
was the Affirmative Debate team, 
composed of Constance Clarke and 
.Elsie Hunter, when it won the de
cision over the Newton Falls Nega
tive team last Tuesday night at 
Newton Falls. 

To make plans for the Junior 
program assembly, a committ;ee of 
seven Juniors has been appointed, 
\t was announced by Mrs. Koontz, 
Junior class adviser. Student& 
serving on the committee are : 
Frances Webster, Sylvia Garforth, 

. Mary Louise Emery, Joe Morris, 
Tom Eberwein, Bill Rogers, and 
John Evans. 

Entered as second-class mail December 21, 1921, at the post office at- ~-----------------------------. 

The pins for ·the Salemasquers 
club have been chosen by the com
mittee headed by Paul Meir and 
were shown to the members a t the 
last. meeting. 

8alem, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

~ 
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Where Friendship Prevails 
The Hi-Y is au organization where the spirit of friendship and 

brotherhood prevail at all times and where all the members are one for 
all and all for one. This nation-wide organization of sen ior boys is 
steadily growing every year , This club doesn't bar anyone from it on 
account of scholastic failures or high standing but invites them all to 
share with their brother classmen the fun and knowledge which t hey 
have a~d acquire at all meetings. This club stands for clean speech, 
clean scholarship and clean sportsmanship. So more power ·to an 
organization that is really a credit to Salem High school and the edu
cM.ional system. 

Enjoy Life While You Can 
Have the past few weeks of school been a drag for you? .. Did the 

days drag and the week-ends fly? For the majority, that's probably just 
h ow it was. But, believe it or not, that's your fault-no one else's. You're 
t he one who makes the day long. Be truthful for once. Don't you think 
you could manage somehow to make the best of everything that you do? 
Thooe who manage to get the most out of life are the individuals who 
enjoy every minute of everything they do, even the tougher times. For 
when people have it hard as well as easy, they are living a rich life full 
of experiences that make up a righ and full character. And that charac
t er in turn lives constantly and peacefully with no such turmoil of heart 
and brains as goes on within the minds and bodies of people who are 
too; too bored with it all. Don't put off enjoying your life. Begin right 
now, because high school is in reality a grand place to enjoy your¥lf if 
you'll give yow·self a chance. 

Seniors, Do Your Part! 
Oh, yes ! They're the ones that you're supposed to look at, and it's 

their examples tpat you're suppooed to follow. The· seniors are nice all 
right, but it gets a little too unbearable to see anybody and everybody 
bu t the seniors -working for the stand at the football and basketball 
games. We wouldn't mind if they had a good excu.se, but look around 
you at the next game and you'll see a lot of seniors, especially. girls, 
doing nothing but leaning on the wall waiting for 'Who knows what. A 
few seniors work, but that's all, just a few. 

Come on, you "wall-leaners," how about doing a little work? 

WONNER'S 
WORLDLY 

WISDOM 

Although hard pressed from the 
second quarter on, the Salem High 
five rang up their sixth victory of 
the current season by the slim 
margin of 26-25. This won 'was over 
East Palestine. 

A brief meeting of the Spanish 
club was hl!ld Ja,st; Wednesday 

Dedication : To Brenda and Copina, th e two glamour girls of the 1 after school. After a short busi
Bob Hope program. This seems most proper as the halls are fairly ness meeting the students spent 
ringing with imitations of their lovely haunting voices. Really folks, their time inform!!-lly. 
you should all listen to them on Tuesday nights at 10 p . m. They're tops! Miss Ruth Obenour, social re-

Speaking of glamour, Peg Sitewarl has picked out her 'new spring porter Of the 8alem News, addressed 
rwa.rdrobe. Sounds devastating (I can't spell it) or does it. She members of Hi-Tri on "Newspaper 
writes, "Why, Culiina, yoo know, I spent Saturday in Lisbon. just Work As a Vocation," last Thurs
shopping armµid a little for my spring wardrobe, and I picked up day at the club's regular business r 
the lovliest liittle med.el m amber canvas, just the thing for dog meeting. \ 
fights, .you know." . In a little over a week the 8alem 

I read' a most touching litt le note the other day frQm Dolores Weich- High band will present · its f~ 
ma.n to John Dan. .I will skip· the deep dark secrets and just let you concert of the year. 
in on the little fact that she. goes for one Bob Lyons. Something new 
every day in this world. 

After having had a pair of skates on my feet for one brief evening, 
I feel that I am quite an authority of the subject of skating and skaters. 

Who Would You 
Choose To Live? 

Whether or not that statement is true; one thing is cer;tain, Bruce Krepps I . 
is just about the best thing on_ skates that I have ever seen. Would you Recenltly a question wa,, pro
consider giving -me a few lessons, Bruce? I could use them. pounded .to four male students of 

Mr. Brown (in hygiene class) : Can you give me an example of Salem High. Many interesting an-
wasted energy? swers were received. The questi<>n 

, was this: Jim Yuhasz: Yes, sir-telling a ha ir -raising story to a bald-hea-ded 
man. . , 

Howard Gray is certaiuly a lady's man. They hound him so 
that he finds it :necessary to lock himself in a room to keep free 
from the females who flock about him. How do I know? I wasn't 
dreaming when I sa.w Jean Stratton and Ruth Sinsley in the metal 
industries room, talking through the window to Howard who bad 
sought protection in the tool room. 

Starting a new semester is just like starting a new year in school. 
Different teachers, different subjects, different people around you. Maybe 
it's a good thing. Variety is the spice of life. 

I never realized that. we had so many good looking people in Salem 
Hi until I got a look at the bunches of exchange photos that are floating 
from hand to hand. 

Bob Schaeffer certainly is going to be lost without his afternoon 

You are the head of an expedi
ti'on which has come to grief in the 
desert. There is enough food and 
water [eft to enable three people 
to get to the n~est outpost of civ
lltza!tion. The rest must perish. 
Your companions are, ( 1) a bril
liant scientist 60 years old, (2) two 
half ... breed guides, ages 58 and 32, 
(3) the aged scientists' wife, a.,,ae 
39, interested mainly in society, 
(4) her son age 6, ( $). the girl you 
are engaged to marry, ( 6) Nill" best 
friend, a yo~mg man your own age 

nap. Two chairs and government class were his golden opportunity. who showli greait promise in the 
field of science. Which would you 

You have heard the expression, "Asleep of two cha.irs," well so has Bob. choose to live? 
Dear Editor: Well, farewell my friends. If you are my friends, what an awful Ed ca.vanaugh declared that he 

It occurred to me while resting I bunch of goons you mu8t be. would allow himself, his best frien<i Letters To 
The Editor 

between the halves at the last home and the 32 year old guide to live. 
basketball game thrut anything A. Story In Song to My Heart," "Chatterbox" and Tom Houlette decided to save his 
which could be done to liven up if not, "I'm Fit to 'be Tied" so best friend, the girl he was going 

Dear Editor: 1lhat dull period would be greatly " My Prayer" ls to watch "The "Peace, Brother,'' there's a "Pent- to marry and himself . . 
In answer to the ambitious sen- appreciated. Parade of the Llittle White' Mice" house for Rent," so "Pinch Me,'' Ted ursu chose the 60 year old 

ior's letter which appeared in the Being a swing fan at heart, this who are "In the Mood" to send "Scatterbrain,'' during this "Moon- ·I scientist, the 6 year old bc)y and 
quaker ttwo :weeks ago asking about brilliant idea suddenly came to me. "Poor Old Joe" "Out of Port" "All · light Serenade" or before we know his ·best friend Ito remain allve 
the different students on the com~ Why not have a swing band com- In Fun" because "Lydia, the Ta- ! it we'll enjoy a "Sunrise Serenade" while the othera died. 
mittees, my reply is that every posed of students, give a little jam tooed Lady" thought ''Bill,\e'' was ! saying, "Darn That Dream" be- Aden Riffle picked hhn.sel!, tke 
week there are announcements 1 ~ession between the halves of the "Careless" with his "Lilacs in the : cause, "Oh, Johnny, Oh, Johnny," girl he was going to marry and the 
sent around to the senior home reserve and varsity games? Rain" and so "How Many Times" I ' "Stop! It's Wonderful,'' "Would Ja 6 year old child. 
rooms, asking !for volunteers to This would not only break the "Tear It Down" depends upon "All Mind"? So will you meet me "At These are •but a few of the opin
.work at the . senior stand during monotony and provide interesting the Things You Are" because "I the Balalaika." wiith "Blue Or- ions which were given. Many an<i 
basketball and football games. If entertainment, but it would give Want to be Happy" in "My Twi;. ' chids." varied was the choice of the three 
this senior wants to be on any Salem High some very distinct pub- light Dreams" since "I Didn't I ~By Eleanore Eberwein to live, but an interes~ point 
commlbtre all he has to do is tum llcity. Know Whait Time It Was" becaµse was that no one chose the scien-
his name in to room 209 anytime. Many farge colleges have tried "It's a Whole New Thing." "The The barber looked at a young tists' Wife or the 58 year old guide. 
Maybe the reason this ambitious this idea out and lit has worked , Little Red Fox" said, "Hello Mister man's sleek hair and asked if he Think it over. How would you 
one hasn't been doing this is ;that 1 very successfully. I'm sure that it 

1
· Kringle,'' "Does Your Heart Beat wanted it cut, or just the on have made this decision? 

this type of work is too strenous? ·would work here also. For Me" in "This Changing changed. 
A READER -A Tired Senior 1 World"? If so here's "The Key I -East High Echo To win and keep friends, be one. 



ION THE BENCHI 
BY BOB DIXON 

Tunight is the big game between 
the reserves and the Hi-Y. Both 
teams, I know, have been eagerly 
a.waiting the arrival of this occasion 
and both are said to be laying for 
the other. 

Yoo. know, last year . the Hi-Y 
hung one on the reserves, and I 
guess the little fellows have been 
aching for a return bout ever since. 

Anyway. tonight will end all con
troversy, at least until next year. 

By the way. the m-Y is no 
longer undefeated! A team 
composed of Canton McKinley 
and Canton Lehman all-stars 
ieame down last Saturday and 
lllosecll them out. Score: 26-22. 
Qllllite a game. 

I've had some varied reactions to 
t.hat little note to the cheerleaders 
last week. Some good and some 
not w good. Among the leading 
conscientious objectors is R. B. (yes, 
he's back again) Clarke. He thinks 
we're very unfair. Then I got one 
from one of the cheerleaders, her
rnlf. She said she heartily approved, 

The next two lads on this staff 
are sophomores. They are fighting 
it out for position of third in 
charge. "Handsome Bill" Dunlap 
and "Gappo" Rance · are their 
names. These boys are the "Dude's" 
yes-men. Anything the kid says to 
them goes. ( ?) 

Then, last but unquestionably 
not least, comes the one and only 
"Tyker." His mother calls him Steve 
Hart. He is the freshman manager 
a,nd the spark-plug of the whole 
unit. Don't get tough with this guy 
or he'll tear you apart. 

There they are, the whole bunch 
of them. Everyone bow down! 

·Allah, ibe praised! 

This guy "Puss" Kachner is 
a marvel on the basketball 
floor. F.specially his wonderful 
pivot shot which eventually 
winds up on the running track. 
Yeah! Fetch me my A-X-E! 

I received a note from some un-, 
known person requesting a pep as
sembly for a neM"-future basket
ball game. Any of you agree? 

and thought the suggestion was a Well, this is about enough for to-
very timely one. Any more · com- day, don't you think? So 111 say, 
plaints? "Good-bye, ah, Mammal" 

THE QUAKER a 

Warren Defeats 
Quakers, 28-26 

Quakers Will . Meet Pittsburgh 
Peabody Team In Game Tonight 

'Presidents' Win In Over- First .Time In Many Years That Salem Has Met A 
time Contest School From Pittsburgh 

The Presidents are still in of-
fice! At least as far as Salem High's For the first time in many. yeM"s, teams representing Salem High 
basketball team is concerned. They and a Pittsburgh school will meet in basketball. Tonight the Quakers 
duplicated their feat of last year play Pittsburgh Peabody, current second-place team of the Pittsburgh 
by piling up 28 points against Sa-· ' league. 
lem's 26 and emerged with a vic
tory in the game here last Friday 
night. . 

THE RECORD SHEET 

Won 5; Lost 5. 
Percentage .500. 
Points scored 285. 
Opp's. points 257. 
Leading scorers : 
Knepp 62. 
Thomas 59. 
McLaiughlin 53. 

The Salem team will again be 
striving to pull above their .500 av
erage into which they slipped last 
Friday. Five victories against five 
defeats constitute the Quaker's rec
ord so far. 

Naturally not much is known of 
the Pittsburgh squad due to the 
distance between the two schools. 

The visitors came from far · be
hind to snatch a thrilling overtime 
victory ·from the Red and Black 
crew. Salem led at half-time by a 
nine point margin and it looked, 
at that time, like a victory was as
sured. However, they did their cils
tomary last half fold-up and pro
ceeded to give the game back again. 

Warren went ahead in the last 
few seconds of play and led by 
three points. Mike Thomas was 

However, they have a tough reputa
tion in their own section and 

watch for word shou.Lcl provide a bang-up game for 

On Library B_oard .. the Red and Black. . 

then fouled and was given two free Have you ever noticed that little 
throws. Caging the first, the slip of white pa;per on the lower 
team then decided to take the ball left-hand corner of the library 
out-of-bounds. Then "Dinty'' Mc.- bulletin board? Take special notice 
Laughlin dribbled around his guard the next time ~ou ~e in the li
and slid one through the hoop b~, for on t111s paper is a word, 
to knot the count. 'I1he game ended which may at some time be very 
ten seconds later. beneficial to have st.ored in your vo

cabulary. The correct pronunciation 
and definition of this word are 

~ .... 
Nickname of the week: <Fanfare.) 

It's a Cope special. This time it's 
a dooser! The victim is a famed 
member of the Perry Indians, Sol 

In the overtime, which was "sud
den death," Salem got only one 
shot at the hoop. That was by 
Thomas. Warren then took the ball Controversy On down and Captain Frank Modic, 
playing his last game for Warren, 

Winrter of Intra- cut loose from the left-hand side 
, of the court. The b8.n swished mural Contest th1;ough and the game was over. 

learly indicated. A new word is 
placed on the bulletin board each 
day. These words a.re secured from 
a list in the m&gazine entitlea 
"Better English." 

liRDUnD HOG 
~ 

PERRY INDIANS 
~ IN TRAINING 

Smith Will Decide Game 
Winner 

Girls Win Latin 

Also appearing on the bulletin 
'board are two items 9f special note. 
Namely, the list of the ten out
standing magazine articles of the 
month. Most of ithe magazines in 
whiGh these articles appear are 
taken by the library. Back issues 
of these magazines'. may be taken 
out for two weeks, but current iss
ues may not ibe kept longer than 
over night. 

"What America is Reading" com
.piled weekly by ithe New York Her
ald Tribune, lists the most pop
ular adult, fiction and non-fiction 
books. This gives the readers an 
!l(!Curate picture of what is · being 
read in ~erica. 

Can you dig with the ace of spades? 
Would you thrOw a. rope to a 

drowning lemon 
Just to ' give a. lemonade? 

-FOB-
PURE OLIVE OIL 

Call 

Alfani Home Supply 
295 South Ellswena 

PHONE 4818 

Authorized Typewriter Dealer 
ROYAL, UNDERWOOD, 

REMINGTON, CORONA 
Expert Repairing-

Matz.. Cope tags him with this lit~ 
tle handle: "Gym" Matz. Get it? 
Oh, come on! Give it. a tumble. 
<Ouchi) 

Thursday, January 25, the Ghosts 
and Crackpots met in a Class A 
intramural game. The Ghosts were 
ahead by two points at· the end of 
the. regulation four quarter!. Mem
bers of the Crackpots, after exam
ining the score sheet, claimed that 
Vito Fiani had scored a field goal 
which the score sheet did not show. 
The game has been put up before 
Mr. Smith for a decision which will 
be made only if the game affects 
the standings. Until then the game 

What happened to high-scoring is a victory for the Ghosts. Bob 
Knepp last week? He took quite a Lyons led the Ghosts with five 
tumble himself. From 17 points to points. 

Puzzle Contest n you ate a square mea1 would the 
comers hurt? 

Salem Typewriter 
Exchange 

223 E. State St. Phone 4331 

two is quite a drop. Eh, what? 1 Mr. Smith announced today that 
hear he's got a six-foot three-inch ·it is the duty of · the captain to let 
lad to guard tonight. That ought a sub who is not playing check the 
to be fun. scoring of the scorekeepers. 

The Celtics still lead Class A 
And now for the salute of the without a defeat on their slate. 

week: We recognize the managerial They recently defeated the Mus
sta11 of Salem High's basketball tangs, 18 to 17. 
powerhouse. 

Yes, the boys have been on my 
neck for sonie time to give them a 
break, so finally I broke down. You 
have probably read about some of 
th~ lads in this column before. 
but I want to review them just the 
same. 

Pirst in line, and, of course, in 
importance, is the "Dude," Kid 
Ur.tm himself. Here is the . soul of 
the whole staff. You have all seen 
the famous senior manager and so 
you don't need any introduction to 
him. You all know him as a noted 
fashion plate here ·at Salem High. 
At any rate, 'he rules his little 
group with an iron hand. 

Second in command is young 
Ray Lowry, junior manager. He's 
known as "One Bucket" Lowry due 

There is a fow·-way tie for first 
place in ClaSE B among the Saints, 
Hermits, Mickles, and the Hornets. 

The Class C league has finished 
its first round. The Spartans won 
the honors and the round cham
pionship.1 The next round will con
sist of each team playing nine 
games. The second round schedule 
started yesterday. 

Surprise Package 
Boss: "You boys of today want 

too much money. Do you know 
what I was getting when I mar-
ried?" 

The boys: "No, and we'll bet you 
didn'rt; either." 

-The Magician 

Lois Myers and Alyce Kuniewiecz 
are the winners of the recent cross
word puzzle contest held by mem
bers of the Latin club. 

Raym()nd Corrlgon, vice president 
of the club, had charge of the last 
meeting at which Wayne Steffel 
read a st.ory, "C:aesar•s Bridge,'' 
taken from the February issue of 
the 'classical Journal. 

He loved the girl so much that he 
worshipped . the very ground her 
father discovered oil on. 

-Georgia Tech Yellow Jacket 

Salem Bus Terminal 
LUNCH - CANDY - CIGARS 

ICE CREAM 

139 North Ellsworth Avenue 
Phone 3311 

PATRONIZE 

McBANE-McARTOR 
SODA FOUNTAIN 

For GOOD Drlnks and 
Sandaea 

to his recent cage performances. 
Here is a rebellious character whom 
the "Dude" has trouble in keepln~ 
under control. A wizard with the 

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO. 
women, Mr. Lowry has many extra 
acth>ities which take him a~y 
from his "cage" duties. 

Come In and See That 

NEW 1940 PLYMOUTH ! ! 

NOTICE! SENIORS! 
February 10th Last Da.y For 

Exchange at 15 for $1.00 

WOLFORD STUDIO 

w ark' S 170 Stt. llroaclwa7 
Salem, Oldo 

"Spruce Up" Call 4777 
\ 

Make Saving a Habit ! 

First National 
Bank 

I 
J 

Arbaugh-Pearce 
Funeral Home 

The SMITH Co. 
Richelieu Fancy 
Food Products 

and 
Home Made 

Pastry 
Phone 4646 

Sheen's. Super-Service Station 
E. C. SHEEN, JB., OWNER 

FREEDOM GASOLINE AND OIL 
Tires and Tubes - Bulbs - Confectionery 

PHONE 3048 313 N. LINCOLN AVE. 

Lovely Flowers for Every Occasion! 

McARTOR FLORAL CO. 
PHONE 46 SO. LINCOLN AVENUE 

'/. 

I 

r 



THE QUAKER 

I 

THE TIP OFF! ----------
Club Is Taught 

How to Use -Rule 

Members of the Slide 'R~ club 
held their regular weekly meeting 
i1ast Tuesday after ( school when 
the first instruction8in the use of 
the slide rule were given by MisS 
Mceready, ad'Visor to the club. They 
were shown how to find square 
root on the rule and also how to 
multiply. John Tary, president, was 
in charge of the business portion 
of the meeting. 

After a. two hour ride in the 
country: 

She: "Don't you think you've gone 
far enough?" 

He: "Why I haven't even put my 
arm around you." 

--Q Review 

Kaufman's 
THE HOME OF QUALITY 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Co-operative Delivery 
Phone 3416 508 S. Broadway 

\ 

IT IS A MESS! 
-A-

Banan~ Split 
15c 

· Try One 

HAINAN'S 
Restaurant 

THE PEOPLES 
LUMBER COMPANY 

Salem • Columbiana • Sebring · N. Olmsted 

High grade lumber- miUwork- roofing 
paint - hardware - insulation & 

builders supplies 

SCHINAGLE'S Market 
QUALITY MEATS 

HOME-MADE . SAUSAGE 

Cor. ·Penn & State We Deliver 

·Bill 'Meissner's Service Station 
PHONE 3060 N. ELLSWORTH at EIGHTH 

Expert Car Luhricat~on-Gate·s Tires and Batteries 

WE CAN'T SERVE IT ALL. SO WE SERVE THE · BEST! 

SALEM DINER 
"HOME OF THE HAMBURGERS" 

JR. WGH NEWS· 
The first tax stamp collecting 

contest, won by the 7E's brought 
a caildy box to each member of the 
class. · The second. campaign is now 
under way and the Student Coun
cil, sponsor of the contest, is being 
kept busy counting the stamps. At 
present the 7E's are again in the 
lead with $104.38, while the SA's 
are second with $100.32. 

with Leetonla. has been scheduled 
for the near future. 

- ·-
The Jr. High orchestra. presented 

a program' for the Farmers' Insti
tute last week in the High School 
Auditorium. The evening pr®"8J)l 
was arranged .by members ot five 
gran~ from this locality and the 
numbers by the orchestra were fea
tured part of the program. 

A number of changes are being 
made in the club program with the 
start of the second semester. Kost 
of the clubs will penmt new mem-

The Garden Club contest fo1· the bers , to enter for the second half 
nicent terraniums made by mem- of the year. After t he regular clUb 
bers was won by Eileen Weaver. 
Dorothy Lippiatt received second 
prize. Both prizes were narcissus 

·bulbs, which the girls planted. Miss 
Cameron is making plans for a 
scrapbook contest to b~. held later 
in the year. 

The model airplane club has 
chosen a new name, The Junior 
Hi-Fliers, and are getting sweaters 
with their emblem on them. At 
prerent the boys are exhibiting , 
some of their models in the show
case. The planes will be judged and 
the makers of the winners are to 
r eceive prizes. As soon as favorable 
weather arrives, the club will have 
a model airplane meet. 

The Junior High basketball sea
son is now in full swing. Six games 
are played at the High school gym 
every Saturday morning, and with 
the season in its third week, SF is 
lead.Ing in the eighth grade and 
7th grade fl"9m St. Paul is leading 
the · seventh graders. Mr. Gordon is 
I now choostng a basketball team 
composed of 7th and 8th graders 
to represent Junior High in any 
games t hey may secure. A game 

Compliments of 

Culler Barber Shop 
438~ East State Street 

Wlten You Buy 
At Penney's 

.IT'S RIGHT 

In Quality 
In Price 
In Style 

J.C. Penney Co. 

meeting on yesterday's programs, 
plans for the rest of the year were 
outlined. The clubs compose a very 
important part of ithe currlculum 
in Junior High and all students 
are urged to participate in some 
activity. Mr. Ludwig feels that the 
club.5 are very important and help
ful and he hopes to make it pos
sible for every stu4ent t.o be in 
some club in Which he iJ38 :rm in-· 
terest. · 

Fishy, Fishy, in the bl"Ol>lk 
Daddy caught you with a h ook 
Mama fried you in Crisoo 
I am hunghy. Here you go. 

-Kenamos Jl!i:.cho 

'WAGNER AUTHOKIZlm 
HYDRAULIC BRAKE SE&TICE 

Paul & .Geo.'s Service 
Lundy and Pershin,g 

CTATC : 
:I THEATRE I:. 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES. 

The Lyrical, Laughable, Lffalble 
Epic Of Lilliput Liwd! 

"GULLIVER'S 
TRAVELS" 

IN TECHNICOLOR 

· Full Length Feature Carloon 

1 1rrrm11 
SUNDAY ONLY 

The Thrilling Story of t he Great.
est of All I nd ian Wars! 

"GERONIMO" 
- with -

Preston Foster 
Andy Devine 
Ellen Drew 

ISALY'S 
Better Meats At Better Prices! 

SIMON BROS. 

SNAPSHOT AT NIGHT-As Simple as Taking 
Snapshots in Summertime With 

Photo Flood Light. and 
Eastman Super Film 

J-. ·ff. Lease Drug Co. 
TWO STORES 

State and Lincoln · State and Broadway 
Phone 3393 Phone 3e72 

, ,,~ ,•-~11~~1•~= E•~~ 11 lil!!J 1~~ a rnrnm;i 


